
Pecuniary penales, damages and interim injuncons 

Not subject to judicial review 

Onus of proof reversed 

Subject to judicial review 

May be issued a�er enforcement commenced 

No�ces come into effect when issued or 

specified. 

No�ce period must not be longer than 12 

months.  

However a fresh no�ce can be issued 

once the 12 months expires. 

(s 151AQ of the CCA) 

Alternave or complementary processes 

available:  

An�-compe��ve conduct and the compe��on rule under Part XIB 

Issue a compeon 

noce? 

(s 151AKA and 151AL of 

the CCA) 

Has a carrier or 

carriage service 

provider engaged in 

ancompeve 

conduct? 

A  carrier or carriage service provider  with 

substanal market power takes advantage 

of that market power with the effect or 

likely effect of SLC  

(s 151AJ(2) and 151AK of the CCA) 

The “compe��on rule” 

YES IF 

NO 

YES 

A  carrier or carriage service provider 

engaged in conduct that would contravene 

secons: 44ZZRJ, 44ZZRK, 45, 45B, 46, 47 or 

48 of the CCA 

(s 151AJ(3) and 151AK of the CCA) 

 an-compeve conduct  

Apply compeon noce guidelines 

(s 151AP of the CCA) 

When deciding whether to issue a (Part A or Part B) 

compeon noce the ACCC will have regard to the 

following ma=ers: 

a)  Effect of the conduct on compeon  

b) Extent of the conduct  

c) Immediacy of the effect of conduct on the market  

d) Cooperaon with the ACCC  

e) Emerging markets and new technology  

f) Ongoing conduct  

g) Benefits to consumers from compeve markets  

h) Third party rights  

i) Submissions received from the carrier or carriage 

service provider  

j) The appropriateness of issuing a compeon noce 

as opposed to other acon under the Act  

k) Any other relevant ma=er  

In accordance with subsecon 151AP(1)(b), the ACCC 

will have regard to any other ma=er that it believes 

relevant to its consideraon of an-compeve con-

duct in telecommunicaons markets.  

NO 

Issue an advisory 

noce? 

(s 151AKA and 151AL of 

the CCA) 

Yes 

Instute court 

proceedings? 

(Part IV or XIB of 

CCA) 

NO 

Iniate declaraon 

process under Part 

XIC? 

(Part XIC of CCA) 

Results in court proceedings or 

declaraon process under Part XIC 

(see relevant flowchart and guide-

line) 

End process 

Does an exempon, 

authorisaon or nofica-

on apply? 

(s 88, 93, 151AS of CCA)  

Yes 

NO 

Has the carrier or carriage service provider 

engaged or is engaging in a specified 

instance of an-compeve conduct ? 

Or 

engaged or is engaging in at least one 

instance of an-compeve conduct of a 

kind?  

(s 151AKA of the CCA) 

 Part A compe��on no�ces  

Has a carrier or carriage 

service provider  commi=ed 

or commiGng a parcular 

contravenon? 

(s 151AL of the CCA) 

 Part B compe��on no�ces  

Where the ACCC has reason to believe that a 

telecommunicaons carrier or carriage service 

provider is engaging in an-compeve conduct. 

An-compeve conduct of a 

kind? 

A parcular contravenon? The ACCC may 

choose to describe 

the conduct in one 

of two ways —

resulng in 

different noces 

No 

YES 

YES 

Issue Part B compeon noce Issue Part A compeon noce 

This process does not require definive proof 

- only required to form a reason to believe. 

Issue an advisory noce 

End process 

Make report 

keeping rules 

(RKR)? 

(Part 6 - XIB CCA) 

Issue a Part A or B 

noce or both? A B 

Both 
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